Great Gifts for Everyone on Your List

Dec 7 - 24, 2017

Protect your Investment with Keep It New Protection Plan!

$49.99
Merge Virtual Reality Headset
• Compatible with iOS & Android • #VRG-01MG

$14.99
Merge Cube
• World's first holographic object • Merges the physical and digital worlds • Compatible with iOS & Android smartphone or tablet • #ARC-01

$59.99
Lift Off X60 Drone with Camera
• #PT1664

Be transported to virtual worlds!

Holograms in the palm of your hand!

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

Compare at $99.99
**Get Coverage for Failures due to:**
- Drops, Spills, Cracked Screens (for portable electronics)
- Normal Wear & Tear
- Defects in Materials & Workmanship

**Plus**, no repair costs or deductibles!

**Limitations and exclusions apply. See brochure terms and conditions for complete details.**

©2016 Asurion, LLC. All rights reserved. MLT-2545-16 MKT58314

---

**Vivitar 76mm Reflector Telescope**
- **$69.99**  
  Compare at $99.99  
  Includes tripod

**Hover-1 Electric Foldable Scooter**
- **$299.99**  
  Compare at $319.99  
  #HYL5

**Mee Audio X6 Plus Wireless In-Ear Headphones**
- **$19.99**  
  Compare at $39.99  
  4.0 Bluetooth technology • Built-in mic & controls • Lightweight • Over-ear flex wire hooks

**Amazon Fire TV Stick with Alexa**
- **$39.99**  
  Limit 2 per customer  
  Comes with the Alexa Voice Remote  
  #BOOZV9RDKK

**Motorola Boom 2+ Waterproof Wireless Headset**
- **$39.99**  
  was $49.99

**Amazon Fire 7" 8GB Wi-Fi Tablet**
- **$39.99**  
  Limit 2 per customer • Alexa Voice Remote  
  Ask questions, play music, check your calendar, get the news, weather, and more  
  #BO1GEW27DA

---

**SAVE $10**

**THE NORTH POLE DOESN’T DO REPAIRS**

GET COVERAGE FOR Failures due to:
- Drops, Spills, Cracked Screens (for portable electronics)
- Normal Wear & Tear
- Defects in Materials & Workmanship

PLUS, no repair costs or deductibles!
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Fun Gifts

$19.99 Compare at $24.99
3-In-1 Emoji Audio & Power Combo Kit
• Includes Headphones, Earbuds with in-line mic and 2200mAH USB power bank • #VE-EMJ-S3CB

$19.99 Compare at $24.99
Crayola Multicolor LED Bulbs w/Remote 2-PK
• #CRA-RGB-2PK

$29.99 Compare at $39.99
DGL Wireless Karaoke Microphone
• Bluetooth compatible • Volume & echo control
• Color changing LED • Built-in speaker • #HY-WKM

$5.99 - $14.99
Crayola Charging Accessories
• Choose from lightning or micro USB cable, wall or car charger in multiple colors

$29.99
Bluetooth Character Headphones by Kid Design
• Kid-friendly sound levels to protect hearing
• Adjustable headband • Pivoting ear cushions for maximum comfort • Includes detachable cord

$16.99
Kids Walkie Talkie by Kid Design
• Extended range • Flexible antenna

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Gifts for Him

Your Choice $16.99 each
Men’s Cozy Robes or 2-pc. Sleep Sets
Each sold separately
Robes: One size fits most
Sleep sets: Sizes M-2XL

$9.99
Men’s Novelty Flannel Pants
• Sizes M-2XL

$14.99
Timberland Gloves
Compare at $30.00

not shown
$11.99
Timberland Watch Cap
Compare at $20.00

$12.99 - $17.99
Assorted Timberland Wallet Gift Sets

$19.99
Finger Logic
Men’s Bluetooth Beanie

Timberland Cold Weather Accessories

4
$21.99
Bill Robinson Boxed Dress Shirts
• Assorted colors and styles

$9.99 - $16.99
Men’s Dress Accessories
• Assortment may vary by location

$19.99
Remington “The Weekender” 10-pc. Travel Foil Shaving Kit
• Includes: Dual foil shaver, travel case, toothbrush, comb, tweezers, small scissors, nail file, toenail clippers and two AA batteries

$36.99 each
WAHL Heated Massage Therapy
• Select from Heated Neck and Back Massage, Lumbar Massage Cushion or Foot Massager

Relaxing Gifts

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Gifts for Her

$14.99 each
Ladies' Ruana
- Solid black fringed or reversible woven

$10.99
Marled Ear Muffs by Quagga
- Grey Knit with faux Sherpa lining

$16.99
Fox in the Forest Scarf and Mitten Set by Quagga

$14.99 each
Your Choice
- Faux Sherpa Eternity Scarf
- Plaid Eternity Blanket Wrap

$24.99
Navy Fedora Hat w/Tassel by Quagga

$9.99
Columbia 2-pk. Crew Hosiery

$9.99 each
Your Choice
- Faux Sherpa Eternity Scarf
- Plaid Eternity Blanket Wrap

Caps and Earmuffs sold separately

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Cold Weather Accessories by Heat Logic
- Available in Black or Ivory
- Gloves w/Sherpa Lining - $9.99
- Scarf - $9.99
- Beanie $5.99
- Thermal Leggings $4.99

Your Choice $7.99 each
Ladies’ Assorted Scarves

$9.99
2-pc. Scarf & Beanie Gift Set
- Flannel scarf with reversible beanie
- Assorted colors

$12.99
Ladies’ 3-pc. Lurex Set
- Includes Scarf, Beanie and Gloves
- Assorted colors

$16.99
Tahari Travel Trio
- Includes large clear zip bag with printed medium and small makeup bag • Assorted prints

$14.99
Tahari Overnighter
- Includes toothbrush holder and liquid travel size bottles • Assorted prints

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Gifts for Her to Sleep Tight

$24.99
French Terry Onesie
• Missy sizes S-XL

$14.99 Missy
Body Touch Pajama Set
• Missy sizes S-XL

$16.99 Women’s

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
**TOMMY HILFIGER**

**$24.99 – $26.99**
Tommy Hilfiger 3-pc. Pajama Set
• Includes top, bottom and matching eye mask
• Assorted colors and patterns

**$12.99**
Smooth Faux Fur Slipper
• Black or grey

**$16.99**
Hotel Spa 2-pc. Bathrobe Set
• Assorted colors

**$9.99**
Missy

**$11.99**
Women’s Body Touch Lounge Pant
• Missy sizes S-XL and Women’s sizes 1X-3X

**$24.99 – $26.99**

**Bath & Body Works**

**$18.00**
Compare at $20.00
Bath & Body Works Mini Trio and PocketBac
• Includes cosmetic bag filled with 3 oz. travel sizes of shower gel, body lotion, fine fragrance mist and 1 oz. pocketbac sanitizer

**$13.00**
Compare at $15.00
Bath & Body Works Full Size Body Cream and Fine Fragrance Mist 2-pc. Cello
• Includes 8 oz. fine fragrance mist and 8 oz. ultra shea body cream in Hello Beautiful

**$18.00**
Compare at $21.00
Bath & Body Works AromaTherapy 2-pc. Carrier
• Includes 10 oz. body wash and foam bath and 6.5 oz. body lotion • Available in Vanilla Patchouli or Orange Ginger

---

*Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.*
Gifts for the Home

**Fred**

Your Choice $17.99 each

Cheese Board and Knife Sets
- Cheese Log Board and Knife Set
- Nibbled Cheese Board and Mouse Knife Set

**Primula**

$12.99

Primula Hydration Bottle
- Stainless steel bottle • Double wall
- Vacuum sealed • Screw top lid
- Black or White

Your Choice $7.99 each

Cheese Board and Knife Sets
- Cheese Log Board and Knife Set
- Nibbled Cheese Board and Mouse Knife Set

**Fred**

Your Choice $7.99 each

Monster Bread Cutter
- Assorted Funny Side Up Egg Molds
- Assorted Funny Tea Infusers

**Military Logo Holiday Ornaments**

$7.99

Select branches and military themes

**21 oz. Military Drinkware**

$9.99 each

- Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines and Vietnam Veteran

**Made in USA**
$19.99
Fragrance Warmer Gift Set by Candle Warmers
• Includes illumination warmer, pluggable warmer and four 2 oz. wax melts

$34.99
Himalayan Glow Ionic Crystal Bowl Lamp
• Pure Himalayan salt works natural fire bowl lamp with pure salt chunks

100% Angus Beef
...it’s just that good!

$29.99
Compare at $44.99
Geoffrey Beene 20” Wheeled Carry On

$19.99
Fragrance Warmer Gift Set by Candle Warmers
• Includes illumination warmer, pluggable warmer and four 2 oz. wax melts

$29.99
Compare at $44.99
Geoffrey Beene 20” Wheeled Carry On

$279.99
Compare at $299.99
Bissell SmartClean Multi-Surface Robotic Vacuum
• Navigation system for coverage along edges, corners and under furniture • Schedule cleanings • Automatic return to self-charging dock station • Invisible Wall Technology keeps vac in room you want cleaned • Use on carpet or bare floors • #1974

$149.99
Compare at $299.99
Bissell Bolt Lithium Pet 2-in-1 Cordless Vacuum
• Cordless stick vac and removable handheld vac in one • 14.4V Lithium-ion battery provides up to 26 minutes of suction • Pet hair nozzle tool for lifting embedded hair • Swivel head design • #1954

Prices effective Dec 7-24, 2017
Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order
7 am - 5 pm CT (Mon-Fri)
Extended Holiday Hours - Open until 6pm CT
Nov 24 to Dec 19...Mon-Fri only
**Gifts for the Do-It-Yourselfer**

**Black & Decker GoPak 4 Tool Kit**
- #BDCK502CI
- **$99.99**
- Compare at $129.99

**Black & Decker/Stanley Drill & Tool Kit**
- #BDPKSBD20BMS
- **$89.99**
- Compare at $99.99

**Black & Decker 20V Max Multi-Purpose Inflator**
- #BDINF20C
- **$49.99**
- Compare at $59.99

**Black & Decker 4V Cordless Screwdriver**
- #BDCS50C
- **$29.99**

**Stanley 25 Ft. Tape Measure**
- #33-725
- **$14.99**

**Black & Decker Mark-It Picture Hanging Tool**
- #BDMKIT101C
- **$7.99**

**Stanley Mixed Hand Tool Set**
- #STHT81197
- **$49.99**

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.